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Dear Friend, 

When you watch your children and grandchildren grow, fifteen years can symbolize so much change in so little time. 
Nyaka AIDS Orphans Project celebrated its 15th year anniversary in August, and I am immensely touched by the changes 
that we have made together over this period. You have helped our organization grow in recognition and provisions. You 
have educated and fed nearly 1,000 children. You have given grannies hope, shelter, and guidance. While the time is fly-
ing, I clearly think back to that first class at Nyaka Primary School and how I could measure every year of our success in 
their development. Many of those students are now in their second year of university, and many more are following in 
their brave footsteps. 

There are no words to express how thankful I am to have you on board helping orphans, students, grannies, and commu-
nity members in the Kanungu and Rukungiri Districts of Southwestern Uganda. To honor this past 15 years, and the 15 
years ahead of us, I challenge you to make our family bigger and our work better. Over the next month, you could tell 15 
people about Nyaka and how they can become involved. You could buy 15 of my books and gift them to these family and 
friends. If you like us on Facebook, ask 15 of your friends to also like us. Push out 15 different posts on your social media 
channels. Maybe you would like to sponsor a student for 15 trimesters or five years. Or you may like to buy a $15 small 
basket or purse from our Nyaka Grandmother Shop on Etsy.com. A couple of volunteers brought three bags of 15 soccer 
balls each for the sport court - you could send a donation for 15 mosquito nets or solar lights. You have already helped in 
many ways; I am just asking for 15 more. 

In June, Nyaka Vocational Secondary School (NVSS) opened its first workshop block for tailoring and brick/block laying 
classes. The Capital Campaign made this new building possible, and we will be raising funds through 2017 to complete 
other NVSS construction projects. Three years into this campaign, we only have $286,428 left to raise. Make your gift  
today. 

When I returned home to Uganda over the summer, I was proud of where we've been and where we’ve come. As we 
envision the next 15 years, let's all consider how a small amount here can go so far over there. The potential to save lives 
and give hope is enormous, yesterday, today, and tomorrow. As always, the best is yet to come! 

With Gratitude, 

 

 

 
Twesigye Jackson Kaguri 



 Power Through Solar  
 

By Abbie Weeks 
 

I am an environmental activist who founded a club called Ecological Action at Cherry Creek High School in Colora-
do. I believe in lifelong learning and the power of education to foster and achieve environmental sustainability 
on a global scale. This past summer I was fortunate enough to travel to Nyaka to install six (330 watt) photovolta-
ic (PV) solar panels on the roof of NVSS' biology and computer lab building. 

As one global populace we have an obligation to each other to ensure the human rights of all are fulfilled. The 
UN Universal Declaration of Human Rights states “Recognition of the inherent dignity and of the equal and inal-
ienable rights of all members of the human family is the foundation of freedom, justice and peace in the world.” 

Solar panel technology directly benefits both the planet and people by effectively and sustainably harnessing our 
greatest renewable resource: the sun. Solar panels installed at Nyaka schools can also unlock the potential of 
education by powering computers and lights, all at a lower cost than unreliable hydroelectricity. 

Driving through the outskirts of Kampala and the rural southwest portions of Uganda, economic disparity and 
meager living conditions abound. Subsistence farming remains a common occupation, and clean water, reliable 
health care, and public education are elusive “luxuries.” I was overwhelmed and initially disheartened when I 
contemplated the plausibility of a process that could help every citizen in Nyakagyezi achieve a high quality of 
life. I questioned how our PV system on one school, in one village, could leave more than a superficial scratch on 
the epidermis of systematic poverty. What about the family in Mbarara who unwittingly drinks giardia infested 
water each day, or the man I saw outside Kampala who struggles to find food each day, or the farmers who toil 
each day to feed their families? 

My concerns were relieved when I met student Monday Herbert. Our visiting solar project team partnered with 
Herbert who was attending a local vocational school. As a former Nyaka Primary student in the first years of its 
opening, he was intimately familiar with the developing needs of NVSS. Plus, he was studying to be an electrician 
with a specific interest in solar! We were lucky enough to work alongside him throughout the entire installation 
process. Together we placed panels, wires, and batteries for our new system, and we also did maintenance on 
existing systems. As we walked to and from the school with him each day, he introduced us to every passerby 
and told us about the community. 

When we left, we were confident that our new friend Herbert would apply his solar knowledge and aspirations 
to this local project. He will be able to do so much more in Uganda than we ever could because he lives there 
and knows the community. The fundamental lesson I learned was that systematic change is not possible unless 
members of the community are involved in the process to improve their own quality of life and those around 
them. Herbert's abilities and motivation will make a positive, lasting impact on this world.  

When we returned home, my team learned that a Denver trade school specializing in solar energy technology 
would save a spot for Herbert to attend in 2017. How wonderful that he will come to spend time our way. Nyaka 
AIDS Orphans Project is now working to secure him a scholarship and housing, so he can earn a degree in 2018. 
While the sun's rays penetrate our solar array in Nyaka, they also light up the future of Herbert and the solar 
projects he will lead. 

              Monday Herbert                 Colorado Solar Team (left to right)- Amy Weeks, Abbie Weeks, Lauren McMillen, Jeff Boyce, Amy Boyce 



 Kambuga Water Project 
By Dr. John Brewster 

For the past five years I have taken a dental team to pro-
vide treatment for the students and communities at 
Mummy Drayton Medical Clinic and Kutamba Primary 
School. Through this experience I met Kambuga's Kihihi 
Rotary Club which sponsors Nyaka School's Rotary Com-
munity Corp (RCC). Made up of teachers and school 
workers, this Corps works to improve the school and 
community by prioritizing certain projects. 

This year my fellow members of Haslett-Okemos Rotary 
in Michigan partnered with other Rotary Clubs to pro-
vide funding for a spring fed water system. Nyaka RCC 
identified Nyaka Vocational Secondary School and its 
community as needing safe and accessible water. We 
jumped on the opportunity to spearhead a critical water 
project.  

Since bore hole wells in the area are impossible, the 
community was using rain water collection systems. 

During the dry seasons, their 
rain tanks often ran dry - forc-
ing long hauls in search of wa-
ter. The main objective of the 
water project was to provide 
an alternative and reliable wa-
ter source for NVSS and its 
community.  

So we constructed a spring fed 
water tank only a ten minute walk from the secondary 
school. The project was completed in April, thanks to 
oversight and monitoring by Nyaka RCC, Nyaka AIDS 
Foundation, and Rotary funding. This water spring is 
protected in a sustainable manner and provides clean 
water for present and future generations.  

The shared water source is managed by a committee to 
ensure that every user takes responsibility of the spring 
tank and understands its value. Access to fresh clean 
water means people remain healthy with a reduction in 
water borne diseases like typhoid, cholera, dysentery 
and intestinal worms. “Water is life” truly applies in this 
project which will be an influential example in Uganda's 
water sector. 

The international projects that my Rotary Club has fund-
ed in the past include supporting families with triplets or 
twins and providing goats for the farm. This year's water 
project brought a key strategic resource to Kambuga, 
vital for sustaining life. It was a privilege to be there 
when the water started flowing and smiling faces waited 
to fill their jerry cans with clean water from a protected 
source. 

 A Grandmother’s New Home 
Tibunisya Joseline is 81 years young and one of the happiest grannies 
we have helped. A widow from Kameme village, Kanungu district, her 
two grandchildren (Daniel 14 years and Kyomuhendo 8) became her 
responsibility five years ago when their father died and their mother 
moved to a different town to remarry. Joseline was blessed with only 
one child - the mother of these two grandchildren. Nyaka constructed a 
home for Joseline this past summer, and her outlook on life totally 
changed. She had completely lost hope because she was too poor to 
even have a basic home. She was convinced that wild animals would come into her tent and kill 
her and her grandchildren, since they were living near Queen Elizabeth National Park. During 

rainy seasons, she would surround her grandchildren overnight to pro-
vide warmth but not enough protection from the animals. Now she feels blessed to have a 
sturdy and safe home. She said to volunteer Matt Stauble and founder Jackson Kaguri, "You 
are such amazing, kind and loving people. I am forever in your debt for helping me through 
this tough time, and I will always remember how you helped me to get this wonderful op-
portunity. Thank you so much for all you have done for us. Long live Matt, long live Jackson, 
long live Nyaka and all the donors who made my new home and life possible." 

Dr John Brewster 

Old home New home 

Jackson Kaguri and Matt Stauble 


